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r ft Is alike difficult to obtain n dU
interested opinion The more news
ners one rends the less dearly lie sees
In these mutters There are days when
after having read them nil and admit ¬

ting that he takes them at their word
the render llntls hImself oblige 1 to draw
this concliMlon Unquestionably noth ¬

ing but corruption can be found any
longer no men of Integrity except a
few journalists But the last part of
the conclusion falls In Its turn It ap ¬

pears that the chroniclers devour each
other Time reader has under his eyas
a spectacle somewhat like the cartoju
entitled Tle Combat of the Serpents
After having gorged themselves with
everything around them the reptiles
tall upon each other arid there remain
upon the Held of bottle two tails

And not the common people alone
feel this embarrassment but the culti ¬

voted also almost everybody shares it
In polities In nice business even In
science art literature and religion
there Is everywhere disguise trickery
wire pullingone truth for the public
another for the Initiated The result Is
that everybody Is deceived It Is vale
to be behind the scenes on one stage
A man cannot be there on them all
and the very people who deceive others
with the most ability are lu turn de¬

ceived when they need to count upon
the sincerity of their neighbors

The rosilt of such practices Is the
degradation of human speech It Is de-

graded
¬

first In the eyas of those who
manipulate It us a base Instrument
1o worn IH respected by sophists
casuists und quibblers men who are
mm ed only by a rage for gaining their
point or who assume that their Inter ¬

eats aro alone worth considering
Their penalty Is to be forced to Judge
others by the rule they follow them
selvos suy what prottts and not what
Is trulX They can uA longer take any-

one seriously a sad state of mind for
those who write or teach How light ¬

Ily must one hold his tenders cud hem
ers to approach them In such an ati
tude To him who has preserved
enough honesty nothing Is more repug ¬

nant than the careless Irony of an ac ¬

robot of the tongue or pen who tries
to dupe honest and Ingenuous men
On one sldo openness sincerity the
desire to be enlightened on the other
chlcnnery making game of the publl
But he knows not the liar how far
he Is misleading himself The capital
on which he lives Is confidence and
nothing equals the confidence of the
people unless It be their distrust when
once they llnd themselves betraye1
They may follow for a time the c
plotters of their nrticssness but tlini
their friendly humor turns to hate
Doors which stood wide open otter an
Impassable front of wood land earsi

once attentive are deaf And the pit
Is that they have closed not to the
evil iilonp but to the good This Is thei

crime of those who distort and degrade
speech they shake confidence general
1ly Ye consider as a calamity the de
basement of the currency tho lowering
of liitiTiMt the abolition of erell
There IIH a misfortune greater than
thosethe loss of confidence of thnt
moral credit which honest people give
our another room which makes speech
circulate like un authentic current
Aunytwith counterfeiters speculator
rotten financiers for they bring undo
suspicion even the cols of the reilm
Away with the makers of counteiTe
speech for bemuse of tthem there I

no longer confidence In any one or an
thing and what they soy anti write I

not worth n continental
You see how urgent It IH that enc

nhouM tin 11 his lipsI chasten his pc
and nsplre tIn simplicity of speech N
more purreralon of sense clrcnmlocn
lion reticence tergiversation Thosi
things serve only to complicate and be ¬

wilder Be men Speak the speech of
honor An hour of plain dealing dous
nioro for the salvation of the world
than yours of duplicity

A word now about a national bins to
those who have a veneration for dic ¬

tion and style Assuredly there can
be no quarrel with the taste for grace
and elegance of speech I am of opln ¬

ion that one cannot say too well whatt
he has to soy Hut It does not follow
that the things best said and best writ-
ten are most studied Words shoal
serve the fact and not substitute them ¬

selves for It and make It forgotten In
its embellishment The greatest things
are those which gala the most by be
lug said most simply slice thus they
show themselves for what they are
Yon do not throw over them the welt
however transparent of beautiful dis ¬

course nor that shadow HO fatal to
truth culled the writers vanity Noth ¬

ing so strong nothing no persuasive na
Blmpllclty There are sacred emotions
cruel griefs splendid heroisms pas ¬

sionate enthusiasms that a look ai

movement a cry Interprets better thani

beautifully rounded periods The most
precious possessions of the heart ofr

humanity manifest themselves mostt
simply To be convincing a thing must t

be true anti certain truths are more
ovJdent when they come In the speechi

of Ingenuousness even weakness thani

when they tall from lips too well train
ed or sire proclaimed with trumpets
And these rules are good for each of

us In his everyday life No one eon
imagine what profit would accrue to
his moral life from the constant obser-
vation

¬

of this principle Be sincere
moderate simple in the expression of
your feelings und opinions IIj private
and public alike never pass beyond
bounds give out faithfully what is
within you and above nil vrntch that
is the male thing

For the danger in fine words is that
they live from a life of their own
They arc servants of distinction that
have kept their titles but no longer
perform their functions of which roy¬

al courts ofer us example Yon speak
well write well and nil Is said How
many people content themselves with
speaking and believe thnt it exempts
them from acting And those who lis ¬

ten are content with having heard
them So It sometimes happens that n
life may In the end be made up of n few
well turned speeches a few tine books
and a few great plays As for practic ¬

ing what Is so magisterially set forth
that Is the last thing thought of And
If we pass front the world of tulent
to spheres which the mediocre exploit
there IIn n pellmell of confusion we see
those who think that we lire In the
world to talk and hear others talk
the great and hopeless rout of bub ¬

bless of everything that prates bawls
and perorates and after all finds that
there isnt talking enough They all
forget that those who make the least
noise do the most work An engine
lint expends nil Its steam in whistling
has nothing left with which to turn
wheels Then let us cultivate silence
All thnt we can save In noise we gain
In

powerThese
reflections Ilead us to consider

n similar subject also very worthy of
attention I mean what has been call ¬

ed the vice of the superlative If
we study the inhabitants of a country
we notice differences of temperament
of which the language slows signs
Here the people are calm and phleg ¬

antic Their speech Is Jejune lacks
color Elsewhere temperaments are
more evenly balanced One finds pre ¬

cision the word exactly fitted to the
thing But farther on effect of the
sun the air the wine perhaps hot
blood courses lu the veins tempers are
excitable language Is extravagant arid
the simplest things are said In the
strongest terms

II the ty e of speech varies with cli ¬

mate It dlfters also with epochs Com
plume time language written or spoken
of our own times with that of certain
other periods of our history Under
the old regime people spoke differently
thou at the time of the Revolution and
we have not the same language ns the
men of ISflrt ISIS or the second empire
In general language Is now ch II Ill c ¬

terized by greater simplicity We no
longer wear perukes we no longer
write in lace frills but there Is one
significant difference between us and
almost all of our ancestors and It is
the source of our exaggerations our
nervousness Upon overexcited mien
otis systems und heaven knows thnt
to have nerves is no longer an nrlsto
cratlc privilege words do not produce
tho same Impression as under normal
conditions nud quite as truly simple
language does not suffice the matt of
overwrought sensibilities when he tries
to express what he feels In private
life In public In books on the stage
calm mind temperate speech lins given
place to excess The moans that novel ¬

fists and playwrights employ to galva ¬

nize the public mind mind compel Its at ¬

tention are to bo found again in their
rudiments In our most commonplace
conversations in our letter writing
and above all In public speaking Our
performances In language compared to
those of u man well balanced and se¬

rene are what our handwriting Is com-
pared to thnt of our fathers Time fault
Is laid to steel pens If only the truth
were acknowledged Geese thou could
save us hut the evil goes deeper it
Is in ourselves We write like men
possessed The pen of our ancestors
was were restful more sure Hero we
face one of time results of our modern
life so complicated mid so terribly ex-
haustive of energy It leaves us Impa ¬

fleet breathless In perpetual trepida ¬

tion Our handwriting like our speech
sulTors thereby and betrays us Let us
go hack from the effect to the cause
and understand well the warning It
brings us-

What good cnn come from this habit
or exaggerated speech Iajse Inter
jv inters of our own Impressions we
cannot bitt tvritrp the minds of our fed

low men aswell ns our own Between
people who exaggerate good under-
standing ceases Itufllcd tempers via
lent and useless disputes hasty Judg
incuts devoid of all moderation time

utmost extravagant in education mad
social lifeMiese timings are the result
jf Intemperance of speech

May I be permitted In this appeal for
simplicity of speech to frame n wish
whose fulfillment would Immure the Imp
pest results I ask for simplicity In
literature nut only as one of time Item
remedies for time dejection of our HTIS

Moses jaded weary of ccccntvicltlcs
but also ns U pledge timid source of

social union I ask also for simplicity
In urt Our art and our literature are

reserved for the privileged rew or ed-

ucation
¬

nnd fortune But do riot mis ¬

understand me I do not ask poets
novelists and painters to descend from
tIt heights and walk along the moan
tam n sides finding their satisfaction in
mediocrity but on the contrary to
mount higher The truly popular Is notI
that which appeals to n certain class of
society ordinarily called the common
people the truly popular Is what Is
common to all classes and unites them
The sources of Inspiration from whlc i

perfect art springs are In the depths of
the human heart In the eternal reali-
ties

¬

of life before which all men are
equal And the sources of a popular
language must be found In the small
number of simple and vigorous fortes
which express elementary sensations
and draw the toaster lines of human
destiny In them are truth power
grnndeur Immortality Is there eat
enough In such an Ideal to kindle ic
enthusiasm of youth which sensible
that the sacred ionic of the beautiful
Is burning within feels pity and to the
disdainful adage Odl profanum rut
gus prefers this more humane saying

Mlscreor super turban As for me I
have no Artistic authority but from
out the multitude where I live I have
the right to raise my cry to those who
have been given talents amid say t
them Labor for men whom the world
forgets make yourselves Intelligible to
the humble so shall you accomplish
n work of emancipation and peace so
shall you open again the springs
whence those ministers drew whose
works have defied the ages because
they knew how to clothe genius in sim-
plicity

CHAPTER V
SIMPLE DU-

TYWIIB
we talk to children on n

that annoys then
f cull our attention to

pigeon on the roof giv-
ing food + 0 its little one or some
coachman down In the street who is
nbuslng his horse Sometimes they
oven maliciously propose one of thoso
alarming questions that put the minds
of parents on the rack all this to dl ¬

vent attention from the distressing
topic I fear that In the face of duty
we are big children nnd when that Is
time theme seek subterfuges to distract
usTime first sophism consists In asking
ourselves If there Is such n thing as
duty In the abstract or It this word
does not cover one of the numerous Il ¬

lusions of our forefathers for duty
In truth supposes liberty and the ques
tion of liberty lends us Into metaphys ¬

ics How can we talk of liberty so
long ns this grave problem of free will-
Is not solved Theoretically there IIs
no objection to this nnd If life were ft

theory and we were hero to work out
a complete system of the universe It
would be rbsurd to concern ourselves
with duty until we had clarified the
subject of liberty determined Its con ¬

ditions fixed Its limits
But life IR not a theory In this ques ¬

thou of practical morality as In time

others life has preceded hypothesis
mill thieve is no room to believe thn
she ever yields It place This libertytI

relative I admit like everything wo
lIe acquainted with for that matter
this duty whose existence we question
Is none the less the basis of all the
Judgments we pass upon ourselves mind

our fellow men We hold each other
to a certain extent responsible for our
deeds and exploits

The most ardent theorist once out ¬

side of his theory scruples not a whit
to approve or disapprove the acts of
others to take measures against his
enemies to appeal to the geuoroslty
mend justice of those he would dissuade
from an unworthy step One can no
snore rid himself of the notion of moi
al obligation than of that of time or
space und as surely as we must re¬

sign ourselves to walking before we
know how tto dellne this space through
which we move mill this time that
measures our movements so surely
must we submit to moral obligation be-

fore
¬

having put our huger on Us deep
hidden roots Moral law dominatesItlSeeone Is ready to cast hits stone nt hiii
who neglects a plain duty even If he
allege that he has not yet arrived at
philosophic certitude Kverybody will
say to him and with excellent reason
Sir we are men before everything

First play your part do your duty as
citizen father son After that you
shall return to the course of your med-
itations

¬

However let us be well understood
We should not wish to turn any one
away frown scrupulous research into
the foundations of morality Xo
thought which leads men to concern
themselves once more with these grave
questions could be useless or Indiffer ¬

ent We simply challenge the thinker
to find n WilY to watt till ho has un ¬

earthed these foundations before he
does an act of humanity of honesty
or dishonesty of valor or cowardice
And most of all do we wish to formu ¬

late n reply for nil the Insincere who
have never tried to philosophize amid for

1

ourselves when we would otter our
state of philosophic doubt In justifica-
tion

¬

of our practical omissions Fromi

the simple fact tint we are men be-

fore
¬

nil theorizing positive or negative

about duty we have the peremptory
law to conduct ourselves like men
There is no getting out of it

slut he little knows the resources of
time human heat who counts on the
effect of such u reply It matters not
that it is Itself unanswerable It can
not keep other questions from arising
The sum of our pretexts for evading
duty Is equal to the sum of the sands
of the semi or the stars of heaven

We take refuge then Ibehind duty
that Is olwuro dltiicult contradictory
And these sue certainly words to cat
up painful memories To be a lUau o
duty mid to mtestlou ones uoute grope

To be Continued

tnotBoeBuilder
New

As delicious as a Fresh Orange
Supersedes oldfashioned Cod Liver Oil and Emulsions

Guaranteed to contain all tho medicinal elements actually taken
from genuine fresh cods livers with organic iron and other
bodybuilding ingredients but no oil or grease making tho
greatest strength and flesh creator known to mediciiie For
old people puny children weak pale women nursing
mothers chronic cold hacking coughs throat and lung
troubles incipient consumptionnothing equals Vinol

Try ItIt you dont like It we will return money

SHORT HAYNES Druggists

MESSAGEF BY WIRE
WITH TYPEWRITER

JC Barclay of the Western Uni n
Telegraph Company and formerly of
Chicago has perfected a mechanism to
send telegrams by typewriter says a-

New YorK Telegram to the Chicago
Tribune It needs no knowledge of the
jMorse code and no receiver at the oth-

er
¬

end another typewriter putting it
down as sent The system hire baen in
operation between New York and
JBuffalo since Monday

Briefly the invention consists of au
appliance to an ordinary typewriter-
by which a person sending from one
city has his message printed by a sim-

Ilar
¬

i typewriter 1in another city
Unlike any other telegraph printing

jinventions the typewriter does not
click off the Morse alphabet but the
sealer writes his message before him
jjust as an operator on a typewriter
would do anti the printed message ap ¬

jpears in duplicate on the typewriting
machine miles distant

All that is necessary to do nt the
receiving endit is said is to teed paper
into the typewriting machine or a
roll of paper can be so arranged that
Iit will unwind MS the messages aro re¬

ceivedAccording
to Mr Barclnythe sender

need be only a typewriter operator to
use the machine

Chamberlains Cough Remedy Absolutely
Harmless

The fault of giving children medic ¬

ine containing injurious substunces
is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering
Every mother should know that Cham-
berlains Cough Remedy is petectly
safe for children to take It contains
nothing harmful and for coughs colds
and croup is nnsurpased For sale
by Short Hayne-

sMARRIED UNDER NEW
THOUGHT CEREMONY

at Louis Dec 28The first pub
lie marriage ceremony to be performed
in a church with the new thought Ctjl

etuony was purforned today at noon
with the two daughters of Mrs Mac
Donald of SJOll Washington avenue
a minister in the Now Thought de ¬

nomination as brides
The cermony was at the church at

Eighteenth und Pentnlozzi street and
was said by the pastor Rev Schro
eder The brides were Miss Edna
Ida MacDonald and Miss Thedora
Marie MtioDonnldand the bridegroou s
were Bertram ColviUe of London
England and Mac W A Dwinell of
Los Angeles Cal

The marriage vow was unusual in
that it does not contain the word
obey or the phrase until death

do you part The omission of obey
in in accordance with the New
Thought idea of perfect equality be
twcen man and woman the orniseion
of the pledge is due to a belief that
death does not end marriage but that
it is for all eternity

i

Coughs and Colds
All coughs colds and pulmonary
couiDlaiuts tnat are curable are quick ¬

ly cared by One Minute Cough Cure
Clears the phlegm draws out inflam
mation and heals and soothes the aff-

ected
¬

parts strengthens the lungs
wards off pneumonia Harmless and
pleasant to take Sold by All druggists

NEW THEORY ABOUT
BRAIN DEVELOPMENT

Philadelphia Dec 28 A new the-

ory
¬

of brain development has been pro ¬

pounded by Dr Edward Anthony Hpitz
ku ot Columbia Universitybefore the
meeting of the Association of Amer-
Ican Anatomists at the University of
Pennsylvania It is In effect that the
mentality is not dependent on the re
lative proportion of white and gray
matter so much as upon the health or
the great bundle of fibers known as
the corpus callosam which connect
the two tildes of the brain

In announcing his theory IJr tipitz
ka exhibited the brains of more than
a dozen men who had been eminent
in science mind in each case endeavor-
ed to show that they bore out his

assertionsThe
importance of the

white and gray matter in the brain is
often misconstrued he said Were
it not for the manifold connections of
tne nerve cells in the cortex with ea h
otter as well as with the periphery of
means of the millions and inilliojjjdoftnateras a multitude of telephone or ldf

gr pu stations with nil interconnecting
wires destroyed

The corpus callosum iis an Index
which places the brain of man so for
over that of the brute When this
structure is deficient or diseased it is
invariably nttendfd by profound weak
mindedness or total idiocy And the
examination of the brains of these no ¬

table men possessing large capacity for
doing and thinking shows thu convene
to be quite as true

Saved From Terrible Death
The family of Mrs M L Bobbltt of

Bargerton Tenn saw her dying and
sere poweiless to save her The most
skillful physicians and every rmedy
used failed while consumption wag
slowly but surely taking her life In
this terrible hour Dr Kings New Dis ¬

covery for Coniitnption turned dopair
into joy The first bottle brought im ¬

mediate relief amid its continued asp
completely cured her Its the most
certain cure in the word for sill throat
and lung troubles Trial Bottles Free
at Short Haynes

GOOD DETERMINATION-
My tobacco will hang In my earn

until it rots before I will place ai
pound on the market blow the price
that hundreds of our nest farmers have
declared to be fair to both buyer and
seller said a funnier to me not long
ago When evtry man vita tobacco jo
sell nas the same determination there
can be but one result the buyer must
pay the tanners price How can it
be otherwise And 110 tobacco will rt
elttterC Hanes Taylor in UpTo
Date Farming

Anyone sending a ketch and y
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
luvenlnn le probably PRlflptnhlo CommunlcR
tlonntrlctlr confidential HANDBOOK on Patents
sent freo Oldest agency for aecurinepatenta

Putoiits taken tnroueu Jlunn k Co receive
tpeelal notice without cbarso In tho

Scientifici Jfmcricati
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest clr ¬

culation of any nclemtHo journal Terms f3 a
year four months fL Bold byall newsdealers
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Chintz Royalty
Practical Surveyor

also Notary Public

I can survey your Lands
write your Deeds and take the
ftoknowledgomentat your home
This saves you trouble and cost

Your Patronage Solicited
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Address mo at

Hardinsburg Ky
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DENTIST
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Prompt attention to all kinds of Dente

Wort Special attention to
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CROWN and BRIDGE WORK

Prices Moderate Satisfaction Guarantied

LOUISVILLE EVANSVILLE

PACKET GO

Fast Mail and Passenger Line
between Louisville and Hvau

ville-

Steamers r
Morning StarII

Tell Oily-

Tarascon

Sunday
Leave Evansville daily except Sun

day and Monday G p in Monday il
n in

Through freight rates and passenger
tickets to Cincinnati Freight ship-
ments

¬

delivered quicker than by
rail

Splendid accommodations for stock
General Office 154150158 4th st

II Louisville Ky
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G3H WILSON Supt

Sour
StomachNo
ness headache constipation bad brMtk
general debility sour risings and catarrh of
the stomach are all due Indigestion Kotol
cures Indigestion This new discovery reprthiTexistthe greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties Kodol Dyspepsa Cure does ntt
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia but ttu>troublesbyhnlnqthe

IVLearaIKodol rwfml1lotKodol Digests What You t1Bottlei only stooo1 silo holding 2K nmau VkS

hkhsallstorlf0eatsPrpard OHIOAM
Sold by all Druggists

HAIRRIALSAMrClean
tb1WrlromotugrowthNeerGrayCures I

I
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WAS MR S D COX l1l
The following was stated fin R

News last week
Mr Sam Dix of Step ensport and

Miss Daisy Adkisoon of Clifton Mills
were married Thursday evening in
the presence of a few mend and re-

latives
¬

by the Rev W V Harrel
The bride is the accomplished daughte
of Mrs Maria Adkison and the groont
is a prosperous farmer and merohent
U Stephenopbrt and one of theii besj
known wen ot theoountJH v

The name of the groom should hays
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